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TAMYTAZI 

c peeling tradition without turning her back on the present was the challenge 

T4fflyTa7i had to face. Heir to a rich and important ancestral hcritage,Tamy Ic-arned how 

to · mbrace her own tim<' without rejecting an)thing from the past. I haYe kncm nTamy 

for mor than fortY year:, and I ha\·e always been imJ)rcssed a \\a. YYes .'aint Lau-, , -
rent - by her loYe for the culture of her country, her deep familiarity "ith the knowl-

edge and skills of the local craftspeople, and her understanding of clothing meant not 

only to make women beautiful but to accompany them in their daily tasks. While many 

Moroccans seem to prefer the spell of European culture to their own, Tam)·Tazi looked 

to her own roots for inspiration. And she was right to do .o. WhercasYYes Saint Lau

rent sprinkled Moroccan references in his work, it can be said that Tamy followed the 

same route, but in the opposite direction. That is where her merit lies . .'he could, as oth

er· did, haYe offered only kaftan.sand djellabas - she \\·as talented enough to do so. In

stead, she understood that she could achieve more, that the clothes she created were 

not to he stuck in the rut of tradition, hut worn by the women of tcxlay. Though remaining 

true to the spirit of the garments, she altered their cuts and changed their details, pro

ducing collections like no other, on cYery occasion. For all these reasons,TamyTazj oc

cupies a unique place in Moroccan culture, and is a true designer. 

Pierre Bewc 
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INTRODUCTION 

ate offered me the privilege of crossing the path ofTamy Tazi. It was one of those coin

cidences that become ctchc<l permanently in your mind, and which arc strongly asso

ciated with keen emotions. It was an exceptional meeting, and a confirmation of Ce

line's avowal that "Man is avid for new encounters and vet onh· a fe"· have the power 
I ; .I 

to magnify his life ... ". 

The gestation of the book CC?_fiani (Daniel Rey, Idea Books, 2009) ,ms nearly complete. 

It was to he a vast panorama of the caftans of the past and present, dedicated to the cre

ators who perpetuate the legend of the "habit du lumiere" of Morocco. Se,·cral top Mo

roccan stylists had contributed to the hook already, and each of them had urged me to 

invoke Tamy Tazi, the most skilful interpreter in the creation of caftans and the onh-' , 

true guardian of the country's oldest sartorial traditions. 

O,·er the ,veeks, Tamy Tazi, the disciple of the infinitely beautiful, played the role of 

the unattainable to perfection, remaining silent in response to my requests to meet her. 

Then came the day ,,·hen fate intervened in nw favour: mv path chanced to cross hers 
., .I ' 

and I was told that she expected me in her workshop. 

o noise, no confusion. Unlike the other places of creation I had visited up till that 

day, TamyTazi's workshop was a distillation of silence, the same quiet that I had en

countered in those temples of haute couture, the ateliers of'Valcntino and Roberto 

Capucci. A door left open offered me a glimpse of the Holy of Holies, the sanctuary 

of her sih-C'r-fingercd embroiderers. My eyes wandered in the hope of dispelling thf' 

apprehension I felt at meeting the Grande Dame whose praises Y ,·cs Saint-Laurent ne,· -

er ceased to sing. l3ut my fear was groundless: from the very first moment Tamv 
; , 

extended respect and gentleness, antidotes to the intimidation that her notoriety 

had inspired. 

Not for a. ingle moment during my description of the concept of the book Cqfiani did 

her gaze leave me. She listened, dared to point out the shortcomings in my histor;· of 

caftans, and disapprO\·ed my drawing attention to designers overly inclined to alter the 

original character of Morocco's fa\'ourite garment. Clearly, I was going to haH~ to re

\'iew my copy and approach perfection ifTamy's flair \\'as to grace my book. 

She closed the layout of Cqftani and her expression became more fricndl;·.The moment 

had arrived to render our meeting extraordinary and to pass on, to her mind, to a more 

serious subject. "Your book "·ill certainly be remarkable and I place my caftans at :·our 

photographer'. disposal, but I would like something altogether different from you". 

Her rcser\'e having mclted,Tamy allowed her memory to run free. She was offering me 

a la\'ish in\'itation to investigate and appraise her entire artistic career ... Celine's a\'OW

al rose tom;· mind. "I should like the course of my history to be recorded for posteri

ty that a book document mv passion for caftans". Once again Tamy's expression he-
J' , 

came more serious, as though she ·were.' issuing a challenge. "Make haste to finish your 

book and come back and sec me \\'hen it is finished. A long journe;· awaits you ... ". 

Tamy Tazi had just entrusted me \\'ith the production of the only book to trace her re-

markable artistic trajectory. 

Daniel Rey 
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TAMYTAZI 
CAFTAN-COUTURE 

;tcmcnt ,-crnacu1aire, le caftan est dcYenu chez les grands bourgeois marocains 

ro~ d'apparat, tenue de ccrcmonie, costume au sens fort du tcrmc sens qui l'apparcnte 

p r I' ct~·mologie a« coutume », autrement dit a la Tradition. Dans ce milieu occidcnta1isc, 

porter un caftan c' est som·ent endosser pour !es grand cs occasions la perennite des 

forrnc · ct des usages. Le Maroc, on le sait, sc preYaut de ccla : d'une dimension 

conserrntoire, qui est hypostasicc au titre de l'identite. L'occasion est trop belle de 

relc,-cr ici, du cote de la seduction ct du style, lcs idiosyncrasies d'un pays qui s'honon.' 

de sa mixitc culturclle commc de sa continuitc historique et pretend perpetucr sc: 

m<X'urs ct ses usages ,·oire honorer ]'antique, comme disait Delacroix, tout en ,·iyant 

son siccle, aspirant de toutcs ses forces a sauter par-dessus la Faille, ]'e:pace-temps 

abyssal du Detroit qui le scpare de I 'Europe. Assumer done, notablement, une dyschronie 

qui peut schizcr le conscience· et di,·iscr la socicte. Viue ainsi plusieurs temps, plusieurs 

fuseaux historiques a la foi ·, a,·ec cc que cc]a implique de collisions, de bricolages, 

cl, incongruites, de Yiolence mai aussi de pui sance crcatrice et de singularitc. La 

postmodernite peut souscrire a cc type cl' agencements hasardcux. Et la mondiali ation 

a fait du multiculturd son clement. Le modcrne ( ce1ui qui dccrcte cc qui n 'est desormais 

plus possible, pour reprendrc une definition de Barthcs) sc ,·oulait plus radical : ii 

tranchait, faisait rupture. Sachant que cc n 'est pas sans risque quc ] 'on croisc des fi]s 

aussi clisscmhlables ; quc dans ks socictcs coutumi<'.-rcs telle CJUe cellc-ci, I 'hetcrogcncitc 

sc laissc difficilement apprivoiser. Des esthctiqucs <'prom·ecs de part l't d'autre ne font 

bon menage qu s'il ya accord ou jcu en ]'essence des choses, au nfrcau du principe : 

clans l' ordrc des proportion·, le choix des couleurs et des maticres, clans une tension ,·ers 

la puretc des lignes ct le renouYcllcrncnt des form cs. Le kitsch petit-bourgeois quc I' on 

rencontrc souYcnt aujourd'hui n' est autrc qu'un palicr dans la course a la modcrnit<' : 

le moment ingrat qui, loin de la Yervc populaire et de la ,·irtuositc brouillonnc des 

souks, r ~pcrcutC' le mau\'aiS melange, la disgrace cl'un mimctismc qui jurc, cornmc la 

bctise (de la qu'il nc soit apprccic qu'une fois cc moment surmontc). Mais ii est des 

TAMY TAZI 
CAFTAN COUTURE 

he caftan is inherently a "n-rnacular" garment but in the course of time the 1o

roccan bourgeoisie has 1Jrogrc. sh·cJy transformed it into a garment of pomp, a form of 
C \,,..; .,I '-.:: 

·,·1-cmonial dress, and thc-refore a "costume", in the true sense of the word, thereby 

bringing it etymologically clo!-!cr to the concept of cusrom, othen, ise known a· Tradi

tion. In today's \Vesterniscd environment, when the middle classes wear a caftan on ., 

important occasions, they arc in fact displaying their support of age-old forms and cus

toms. Moroccans arc proud of ha,·ing perpetuated tradition, of ha,·ing raised it to the 

tatus of identity. MorcoYer, the caftan offers a wonderful opportunity to sun-ey the idio

svncrasies of a countrv that still cherishes its ties with the Ancicn Regime, taking pride ., ., 

as much in its cultural mix as in its historical continuity. While perpC'tuating its tradi

tions and customs and even "honouring ancient times", as Delacroix used to say, Mo

rocco is taking an actiYC part in the present as it striYes to bridge the Fa)·, the deep 

chasm of the Strait, that separates it from Europe both t('mporally and spatially. It is there

fore also attempting to accept the dyschrony that can create a split in people's con

science and divide society, and, in doing so, to experiencl..' different historical periods 

at the same time, with all the incdtable consequences of approximations, clashes, in

congruities, and violence, but also creatiw power and unic1ucness. Post-modernity can 

condone such haphazard combinations, and globalisation has made multiculturalism 

one of its most rcprcscntatiYc clements. Modcrni ·m (which, according to Bart hes, is 

the principle that decrees what is no longer possible) aspired to a more radical ap

proach: it aimed to split and rupture things, realising that there are always risks in

Yoh-cd in trving to wean' such diYcrse thread. together; aware that heterogeneous el-., ~ 

emcnts arc ,-cry difficult to reconcile in societies deeply tied to tradition, ·uch as the 

one in Morocco. And knowing that efforts to create an aesthetic patchwork backfire un

less there is harmony and playfulne s in the essence of things at the len-1 of principles, 

. uch as respect for proportion and the choice of colours and materials used," ith the 

aim of creating a purity of line and renewing forms. The penchant for kitsch among 
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' IOll,ll ,·1 /um"" a,:p<. ,q<:•'w•·tu Mcuc . 

. , : .. ·1muu. rr.i.e!.·i-Jlhuk h.,u, ks 
r 1/i, •. ba911,· ,·1 /,,,ic,· J,• C,,r,.m ('<>rt,:e m 
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I Jery: /,.-/1. /,r.i«·J.•1, . .ftl\7'• C<lrrm.'/'• rin,q 

· k t,111 bit .,/1109 ,..,., 1hr ,h,m/Ja .irr 

/111 ,1/, c.T. 

the pcrnc hour9eoisie a frequent ight these da) s is mcrd) a pha e in the race towards 

modernism: a disgraceful phase that belie the population\ innate creatiYc gcniu · and 

the heady chao. of the ,ouk, leading to poorly matched idea. and inelegant imitation 

(\\ hich is why their inn·ntivencss \\ ill onl) be appreciated once this phase has passed). 

Onh- in e ·sential and rare in tancc. docs a mix achieve the ·ublime and thrin· on the , 

multiple components that com po. e it: the kind of harmony that manifest. itself here pre

supposes an advantageous backdrop that rnunts a plurality of languag, and of taste, a 

true grasp of forms, and most importantly an unrest rained interaction bet\\·een 

intuition and technical know-how, factor.· that ultimatdy lead to elegance, whereby 

the differences ( of rules, temporal Yalu es, and meanings) either disappear, or are used 

to great advantage. 

Caftan-couture expresses this process very cff cctin·ly. It flourishes at fcstiYc 

events, "·here members of the bourgeoisie ohsen·c one another while remaining 

sharply aware of their own ,·ulnerability. More precise!)·, when a hundred or so fam

ilic. inYitcd to a prestigious wedding appraise and acknowledge each other, tie and 

untie their bonds, so to speak. We should interpret this kind of display as an "accursed 

share", as the mark left by a class of prominent citizens and nou1·eaux riches who Joye 

to pend and show off. It is a. ort of parade characterised by people wearing dazzling 

and highly traditional clothing, and hy the sheer length and splendour of the celebra

tion. Luxury plays a Ycry important role here: it is the famous citified luxury that Ibn 

Khaldun considered as ci,·ilisation's most glorious form of expression. He acknowl

edged it as one of histor)·'s driving forces, though, in his \'ic,v, splendour and refine

ments also represent the beginning of the path that leads to decline. At the same time 

(it can hardly he repeated often enough), this thoroughly modern display is an achicYc

ment: an opportunity only recently conquered by women to appear as they really arc 

in all their gracefulness, no longer merely in each other's company or among their 

family members, hut also among eYcryone else, especially men to whom they arc not 

related. These arc men who no longer earn praise through their militar)· accomplish

ments, as they once did, nor through their religious ascendancy and Yirtues (which likc

\\·ise occurs less often with the passing of time): they earn it, rather, through their 

power and money, by spending extravagantly, abon:: all through their wiYes · \\·ho 

lend thcmsch·cs brillianth- to the ~amc, aft<.'r they ha\C~ ensured alliances between 
~ C ; 

families, and conquered their share of freedom. 

.. 2; .• 
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, In ,·: mJrr"n ,ur le bu,1e ,·t lei munches 

: tc.·., : f t.rhc.•lurc..· c.~t ..tfU-rnit J'-· /'1(1u1<.m~ 

.,.;.nJe. 

1'.i_,, !2 ll 

/l ..,,1 Lh J.r .Jeri,.., Jc .llckn • .,.. 

"· 11, .:ik 11m1c ,·ml'Cllhh,·J 11irh 

,·. r 1d.-r1<',jtOm .lfekn.:s in 1,,nc< o{J.lm·. 

i urr!,· .. n.l /,r,nrn on 1hc hu,1 ,znd ,hon 
!, ,, . th,· n,'tk ;, d,·,or,11eJ "llh hu11om 

"J ! Jl'/"· 

l'.1_1, l:! H 
/) u1 ,{the ,·m/tr,,1Ja1,•s_fr,,m. lfekne,. 

It i: all ,cry \\l'II for dy chronic societie · to la) claim to their pa'>t and u. e it for 

ideological purposes but the)· often po.,scss a -,hort nwmor) (any cla.,h bet\\ een dif'

lt'rent historical period., w,uall) lead. to repres ion). Moron.ans ha,e forgotten (or at 

least they pret<'nd to ha,·e forgotten) that until jw,t a couple of generations ago men and 

women did not come into contact with each other unlc.'s: \\ ithin the familv structure. 

They ha,·c forgotten that the rules imposed b1 their tradition kept a tight grip on their 

lin's, and stuck to them all the way down to the smallest detail , en·n to th<' way thev ., ., ., 

created their laces and embroidery. I lcrc, as in other parts of the world, people scru

tini eel young women's Yirt ucs by inspecting their trousseaus, by examining whether 

or not their fine needlework was able to exalt ilk. and fabrics. Through their embroi

der)·, young women could reYeal, along with their good taste, a certain refinement in 

character an<l manners; they could demonstrate the extent of their dedication and car

ing, and their sense of moderation, a distinguishing quality of Sunnis. \Vomen humbly 

exercised their sabr in the shadows as they hung by a thread no figure of' speech could 

indeed be more appropriate. Sahr is the Yirtue of silent perseYerance firmly preached 

b)· the Qur'an, and which gan.' form to their liYcs. 

Perhaps women were illustrating their condition as they inscribed geometrical 

and floral motifs on fabric as thev meticulouslv re1Jroduced JJerfecth· regular com·en-' ., ., ., ~ , 

tional designs, and thus appended their mute signature. This is how they came to terms 

with the length of their liYes, how they followed the dawdling course of their existence: 

dreamily and lost in time. Embroid(-ry can be thought of as a form of recital. A recital 

that emerges through the pcm·er of the performer'.- Yoice (its timbre, tone, or chosen 

intensit)·).The text instead plays a secondary role: women often had no control on'r their 

destiny, it was uc;ually planned for them in ad,·ance by the males and nc·,-er h)· the women 

thcmseh·es, and most importantly their existence was always subject to God's will. 

Their liYes were made of fragile, dose-knit, tiny stitches of all-encompassing delicacy, 

of dedication and mod<.'sty as fundamental principles; they rl'nounced all forms of 

abrupt change and side escapes, they counted their threads and their days, they carried 

on with their mending, and performed the same actions again and again. They were 

ne,·cr im en tin:-, they merely lc)llowcd the guidelines laid down by their female ances

tors, just ac; they had been taught during their own childhood: there was no more eff ec.ti,·c 

means of moral instruction nor one more suited to their lh·es as recluses. Did the\' ' , 

know how to write or count?. o proof of this remains. We arc left, however, \\·ith hand-

---------------~-



/)aJ1/ Jc, broJeries Je l.i ,unique 

,1.: l.1 r.1.¥ pre,iJcme. 

/l,-i 11/ '!} 1he ,•111"ro1Jaic1 011 the 11mic 

II ,he rm;,,,,, P.J,</"· 

kerchiefs, cmhion., hangings, ancl a collection of C\ er) day object that irrc:istibly con

jun· up fair)-talc characters originating from the cl pt~ of time: apthc prince·. c-;, aban

doned 10\cr., execs young \\Omen and ·Ian.' , or just\\ in·s, desperate wives, patient

ly awaiting. omc small sign of acknowledgement. 

lthough it is often belittled or underestimated, embroidery is anything hut a mi

nor form of art. It doc. not exclusi\·ely pertain to this country's female population, far 

from it (objecL-; made from leather, such as :addles, shoes, bags, arc embroidered as well 

by men), but it docs pro\'idc the most effecti\'e explanation of their history: these anony

mous inscriptions decorating the edges of a few items of clothing and furniture just the 

edges, as if they belonged to the edge of all things and all time should be acknowl

edged as a \'cry precious heritage. These decorations arc a remnant of the pleasures and 

days spent in the harem's half-light and represent a disciplined and graceful translation 

of the condition of women.They arc like a flo,Y of chatter comprised offlmYers, colours 

and charming arabesques that tell of loving devotion and invocations and the domestic 

horizon that circumscribed their existence. Far from the phantasmatic oricntalist clements 

that people usually associate with this world, what we have here is a "hyper-cultural" 

sarnfr~fairc, revealing, almost confidentially, through its shades and patterns, the sub

tleties of an entire uniYersc: in contrast with the erotic connotation of harems and the 

excesses they arc hclicYed to harbour, the handic.nfts of women, namely, that which, metic

ulous and graceful, fashions and adorns something which is inconcei\·able for us - dai

ly life, homes and the passing of time: a manner of inhabiting existence and of signif)ing 

presence. Metaphors belonging to the textile world have always possessed a metaphys

ical meaning and embroidery has always hcen associated with feminine mvtholoav, cs-
,,, ✓ "" b./ 

scntial yet concealed, like something that is closely related to de tiny. We need to learn 

how to decipher this hidden language, a language \\'C lo t the key to in barely a few 

decades. Among other things, it ren:-als several phases of history: one can guess at the nu

merous cultural layers, m·erlappings, and pref crences; the manifold cultural influences 

have sown their seeds in the course of time and their fruit has developed at random. 

(The influence of Andalusian tradition was important, as\\ as the influence of Ottoman 

style, which was either introduced by Circassian Jarnuriccs or through Algeria.) In a 

discreet and almost detached manner, anon;'mously and quietly, the art of embroidery 

asserts that beauty is a neces. ary ingredient in priYatc life. What is more, it demonstrates 

the inseparability of "·hat is good from what is beautiful in what has to be protected . 

.. 37 .... 



Cr cefran m JCT~} Je /Jlne couleur 
<Jc/Jmni e<t orne J'unr f.r.,.Ja,r Je 

ma.ill'm Jf/'<>Stt rnr Jes arr''""(S Jr 
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C'rn.JtnroltJtions J'r<'.SLntm9 cl <tronya !<>lit'. 

/he embro,Jer) 's motif""-' 111.<piuJ /,) 1/ic 

kmJ ef dn.,mllon.founJ on 01t,>mc1n 

,hai". ~nkla,e m,,Jc 14·1th ,qoldcn ~rherc< 

-1nJ.fi,lt (Pri~<1u collmwn). 

Jkfo,.-, ,ln,,il. 

Thu it expres:es the true nature of women while rcn.'aling, through its delicate quali

ties, the ci, ility of a life spent among people of the \amc sex or family. 

There arc always tho ·e who arc ready to de cribe, when it comes to issues of gen

der in Islam, the moral authority of moth('rs and,, he. behind" all'i or h 'neath hijahs. 

They continually tell us that the ,. 'ii of appearances is misleading. This is not the topi<' 

of discussion here, but ,,e "ill .ay that in rhis sense the embroidery \\Om n created 

or had made for them. ekes can be considered the female component of the garment. 

ILc.; purpose is not, howe,·er, merely decorative: along with the kind of fabric, it is what 

differentiates one garment from another. Decorations made of real gold, laccwork and 

embroidery call attention to a uniguc cut, one that historians trace hack to the Andalu

sian Moors, or eYcn further back, to Ziryab, a man famous for his outstandingly good 

taste and \\·ho, during the ninth century, brought the reHned manners of the Ahbasid court 

to Cbrdoba. The traditional form of the caftan, either by itself or v,ith a ,Jfina (a trans

parent top), has remained unchanged: with some minor differences, they retain their 

..-,45 ... 



(t" .,'r,m tn 1a-.:,1 ,k luinc I"'"''' J',,r C'<l 

:i r 111t·t1tc.· J'-· hn1<lt:nt"\ turqu(li,;e J~-~inc.1nt 

d t'>I •n <'I Je, hoth,• (['<limes Ju 

t h,mm->. 1u ,·,mr,·. J,·,n run9c,·s Jc 
<lllr.1 s.,111 rrh,m,,c,, Je b,mroru ,·r J.-br,J,•s 
, z,; 1 t"nh·niafr. 

I h, ,JJr.in m.iJc iJ/'9<1/Jcn-yd/011 ,..,,.,/ 

J'f'St'J :, J"·ec,rJuJ iut/1 rurqu,,,,.: 

n. n•:J,·rr,·s (('Jim 1u.:-,J;,1m rhc K,nhmir 

r,•91 n). Ir checcmrc, CIH' "'"' ,fdtir.il ""' 
c,alr.-d l:1 bu111,ns unJ ,,m<1menr.,I n>rJs. 

T-shape, regardless of the gender, age, ethnic background or -,ocial ,tat us of the,, car

er. This cut has actually en>l\'cd n·ry little on·r thl· ccnturic-,, or from one region to an

other. If' you. prcad it out, it displays a simple de-,ign pos: ·ssing an almost abstract kind 

of elegance. This feature, akin to that of kimonos, \\'Ould he enough on it. own to ex

plain the garment's timeless qualities_ With its. 9uared slce, e edge!-> and parallel sides, 

it i the perfect example of a tructured article of clothing: the body of the garment is 

accentuated, empha ised by the cords of the c!Jfrat and the efJ/at (rather I ncler laced 

braids) orb) the rh)·thm of the /waq (a pattern or, more rare I), arabesques that make 

the garment longer). These "embroideries" not only sene the purpose of hiding the 

stitching or of arranging the decorations, they also creme the 9armem 's lines. They arc re

ally much more than superfluous decorations, in the. ame way that the purpose of zel

li9es or of beehiYe stucco-\\'ork was to preYcnt architectural \\'Orks from looking stark 

or modest. In both cases, in the colours used for the fabric like in those used for the walls 

of a building, the figures and ground can meld, interchange and become intrinsic to one 

another. In Tetouan, especially, \\'here the front part of the caftan is replete with gold

en or sih-er decorations that trace the Tree of Life, it \\'ould not be enough simply to de

scribe it as a decoration. The same goes for Je,Yish costumes, where gold abounds on 

necklines an<l in diagonal bands on skirts (Leo Africanus explained that je\\·ish artisans 

had the monopoly on goldworking). Masterfully drawn figures endow the garment 

with allure and style; and the outcome of this is that thcv arc bolstered or, rather, ex-., , 

alted by the rigorous design of the cut. 

And if we continue the analogy with architecture, we obsen·c that here, as clse,Yhere, ~., 

people liYe within their clothes in the same way that they inhabit an interior according 

to a tradition of spaciousness and conn'nicnce. Caftans arc more practical than the)· 

ma)· eem and they han' something else in common with kimonos, in that they can ' ., ., 

easily he cut, folded and stored; they can also be exchanged or handed down no mat-

ter what their size is -from one generation to the next ( on special days, young women 

can borrow the dothcs that were \Yorn I)\· their female ancestors, who astutely stowed , ., 

them in laYcnder-fillcd crates). Lastly, they arc unchanging costumes worn by men and 

\\·omen alike that also disguise the body's shape. Actually, unlike Christianity, Islam clid

n 't chastise bodies: it eroticised them by ,·ciling them. On the other hand, it did sub

due women. This is certainly the reason \\·hy no truly feminine costumes ha\'e been 
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Detail des broderies du c4ian en Jersey 

de la page prccedente. 

Detail <?fthe embroidery 011 the jersey c'!fta11 

on rhe prerious pane. 
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Ce ({!flan ,,n 1cney de Jaine couleur , io/mc 

t'.$1 m,pirc de.\ cljdlaba, nmiqucs porues 

por le, hommc, du R,f /'echancrure 

prc,,mu un kit l,ln(' /,,co/ore .<UH j de trOIS 

dfira (ro119,·, ,err turquoise ct hleu). 

Ces 1roi, tom ,c prolon9em claru /cs 

pompom qui 91/rmcnr la h9nc du c,yian. 

Les cont re-cow<, /es emm,mclrurc,, le bas 

Jes manchcs er lesfenrcs som c9al,ml!'nt 

50u/19nes par Jes dflr,1 er le kittanc. 

fon9 collier J'amulmcs en bandoulier,' ; 

C{l/lter berl>ere, baucles J'oreillc.1 anciennes 

Je l,·rou.m (Collmion pm·eeJ . 

. I dro11e, detail. 

/hi, c'!Jtan made '!f no/er ..-ool J<"TSC) 11e1s 

m,pircJ by the rustic jcllabas />1:lon9m9 ro 

the men.from the R!f rc9io11. TlrcJronr 

openmn presenr.s a 1..-0-colorcd kiHanc 

(wm,-J Jollou-eJ by three sets of dl\rat (rec/, 

wrquo1<e nrcen, ancl blue). Pompom e%lend 

from the;e components, m the same cones 

char pla,1 <1cro.ss the mam boclj of the 

ril{cun. I he mncr laJer, the slec,e cd9es. the 

loner pan ef 1/,e slce,·e, ancl the sills arc 

also all no/red by rnnous <ets ef dfirat and 

hj the kitt,llll'. l 0119 necklace made up<?[ 

amulet<, mwm co be 110m across the 

,houlder; Bcrhcr necklace, u11cic111 e<1rrin9s 

from Taou,111 (Pmuu collection). 

On the n9h1, derail. 

created in this country, eYen though sC'gregation and reclu 

harem) could haYc encouraged it. In other \VOrds, nothin~ 

stead, a hierarchy within the samC' type of things. And, one 

embroidery (in the general sense of the term, that is to say 

highlights the edges of the fabric) to create a distinction: it i~ 

and braids, which might be thought of as acces ·ories and nc 

aratc (genders in particular) or exalt (a whole outfit, fore> 

colours, lattice patterns or arabesques. Rut that is not all: 

thing that asserts incliYidual differences. lt displays the mast< 

form the craftwork and - more rarely it reveals the specif 

the cut or, if you prefer, the body of the caftan, obeys the rules 



C'!]ian en saic nature/le IJ<l'!free r u ~

a9remente d'un trarail Jc chbil-.a Jroullc 
marocaine a l'ai9wlle) Jcsrin,mt " 

.feuillages Jan, /cs tom Je ,en t·t Je rouge 

.',ur.fond d'or. 

A droue, detail d11 buste. 

Pages 62-63 

Octa ii de hrotlerics Je,,inant Jes mgucs 

dons Jiflcrems tom de bleu cr ,lefmhsw 

C'!fian in nc1111ral red B'!ffereJ <1/J., tnm~J 

wit I, chhika (Jlo"x;can nccJ/e-p,nnt lu, ,:) 

to aeare a pattern '!ffolw9e m ton~ ef 
8reen and red on a gold 9round. 

On the ri9h1, derail '!{the.from <:fthe 
cqjic1n. 

Pages 62- 63 

Detail <?{the 11avc-slwpeJ em/,ra,Jeru:s 

in tOncs '!fUuc muUi,chsw. 
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Ct uJ /Oil m ,s(lle 9,:1,!fr,·e couleurfuch,i,:1 

f re •11< ,m,· J,ri,Jair qu,mmcm du mcme 
: , J, fi'11i/1<1_<[CS ,r '<'Ill po,,:, ,.,,, une Ji-i<e 

> I :m..;,., ,_1d.imcn cl or .• 111 rmcre. des 

N u1 :11 ,/mu /,ou/c d,•p,:1rw9cnr I,,; 

ii m, .. ,, .. , ,·ur lt>UIC /<J lon9ucur. I e chair en 

, r,J 11<or;,;m,· c,c ,·9<1frme111 /m,.Jc sur le 
p urt l:r. It.' N~ Ju ,-~1t.>mcnt er /e..;_/Cn11..•3 

rn,·, J'un /i<erc J,, dars. Jcmdlc 

I I, J r,m m,,Jc ,,[fuchm1 cm/>o<.<cd <ilk 

,i, pl.i,1 .in embroidcr.,1 pa11,·rn ,:1/mos1 m 
,Ir( rm· rc/,,,,r. ,crer.,/ /c,:11c, 11er,· plac,·J 

h~,.:-n·r J.jn.:/-.~ mt11..lt· <?fc)clam.:n 
I ure,! J11,I 9,,/.1.:n l,,✓.-n9es. l,mou, 

half th,·ri,.il /,urr,m, ,ep<1ra1e 1he 

,111 mliru,,I demt.·nn· ,ll the c,mtr.: t1Io1w 
,h .1'1 m'. fu/l lmi/1/i. The ;haw/ m,:1Jc 

{ 9 ri;me , r,•f"-' h al.-.o cmhro1Jer.:J ,:1/o119 

1/,c ·q<,. t "J,m"eJHin9. a kmJ '!f/,:1c~ 

;·r u ,·J ~' 1«m1cn. nu, placed orcr 
rlie ,rm,·nr ', /,111t•r p,m and r1rounJ rhc 

/1• 

that is to ·av, it not onlv obcvs the rule of in<liffercntiation (. exual regional -;ocial and 
,; , .; , ~ ' 

so on), it al. o bow do\, n to th . upr ·macy of the Ummah. Thi. dccorathe form of art 

offers a reading of the organisation of socict y through analogy. 

Should we deduce, then, from thi · indifference to gender, that\\ ith modernity women ., ' 

haYc come to appropriate a masculine outfit? ln the. ame way that they haw recO\·ercd 

djellabas, which were initially only worn by men, or haiks, a drape they hrlcl bet\\'crn 

their teeth (also \Yorn by men Delacroix's famous"suhlime l'imnt" but which, in vie\\" 

of the confinement of \,·omen, greatly resemble some kind of expedient, a form of 

packaging). The ans,Yer is yes. We should, howeYer, once more take note of the caftan's 

continuity. It is through the caftan, as well as most of the traditions that pertain to 

priYatc life, that \Yomen accomplish their symbolic function: despite the fact that they 

haYE' almost nothing specifically their own in terms of clothing, they han' remained the 

guardians of tradition, thereby oYercorning time and perpetuating identity. O\,·a

days, in affluent circles, men prefer to wear Western clothing: they han' abandoned 

traditional garments, wearing them only during official ceremonies at the Royal Palace 

or in Parliament, for instance, or when they go to the mosque or at funerals; but they 

no longer wear them during laYish, grandiose celebrations such as \Ycddings or bap

tisms. These members of the bourgeoisie want to be modern, Westernised, free of 

the layers of the past. Wearing a djellaba means expressing a certain araviws. In any 

case, both hypotheses (the one that speaks of an cYolution for "·omen because of their 

use of clements from the world of men, and, on the contrary, the one that says that no 

change has occurred at all) haYe their strong points: a often happens when facing gen

der-related issues, ambiYalencc is found. The dyschrony of Morocco emerges once 

again, which seems to change its significance according to the viewpoint adopted. 

Like women the whole countrY seems to \,·ayer between these two 11ositions as it 
' , 

deals with coexisting hi ·torical periods. Unless, by ,,,ay of conclusion, \H' recall the 

\,·ords of the old .'icilian prince of Lampcdusa, \Yhich illustrate better than any other 

the state of the Ancien Regime: he stated in short that things must change if they arc 

to remain the same. 

In the photographs taken by Jean Besancenot in the 1930s, the women appear ei

ther to be somC\Yhat plump, or ycry dignified, just like in Europe in the same period. 

They arc "moon-faced", to use a term found in Arab poetry, and, if they don't haYc a 
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"cypress waist", they arc dressed in the manner of su ltanar. The viewer can guess the loose

f'itting cut of the garments but above all we notice the sumptuousness of the fabrics. Silks 

and brocades arc topped with muslin veils or by some other type of fabric that «flnas 

arc typically made from. Dflnas arc tunics that arc as light as air in the same shape as caf

tans and decorated with embroideries. Women wear ·cveral skilfullv folded scarves 
J 

over their hair and flower arrangements. Intertwined fringes, locks and braids of false 

hair arc held in place by head ornaments that hang low o,·cr their kohl-darkencd eyes. 

The hues arc liYcl)·, chosen on the basis of" ho\\' they look when placed one above another; 

black is rarer.They \\"Car rings on cYery Hngcr and carry all sorts of accessories: takhmil, 

thick cords u eel to roll up the. lecYe (wide. leeYes which arc. omctime: in la)-crs), hcaYy 

necklaces, coins and amulets, tassels and tuft , bracelets on their wrists and their 

----------------------------· 



Ctt en .. ·m/,/e 1r.iJi11onnd ,•<t rn mou,s.•/ine 

,i, ,, J,l,m, h,• Im>, hce ,le f'<lSI ii/es Jor,·es et 

111:rrmk'<' ,l.-Jlt·un er Jc_ft'urllc1HO· Sur fo 
dl1na. /J rhhika re11wJ1111 /e,, 9rupp,·, Je 

Jlcur> (tLh1.·,, r,.u11.qt'l. 1aunc-. cc 11raulc .. J 

,/u 11,,11. ,·n le, r~h.iummt er en ,r c11our,mr 

.i~ p,1,11/k, ,n fil J·c1r~11r. Bijoux mrdm., 

(l ,•!/,·, 11011 rrn,·,•J. 

Pa..!'--'' b-1.. 7 
fl,'!J1/ Je /., unu,· en moussdinc. 

I hrs m,Jm, nJ/ our/11 ,s mc1Jc '!f ..-hire 
1//r mmlm: rhc .,ilk" brocaJcd ll"irh 90/J,·11 

~ll,·t,. ,mJ ,l"l'/,~n t1 print present in9 
JI aa, .111.l l,·t1•·•·'·. la,,s., the cll!n.i. rhe 

,hbik,1 r,·l'r,.Jucc, rhe dmrerI of/Iowa~ 

r. d. _1 .-1/,,a. ,mJ mt1U1<' m,e,) l>elon9m}I 

10 ihe Jd•r1t. ~•· mh,.mdn.q 1hcm t111J 

~· ..,,i.Jm9 rdlrr., of 51/,cr ,.-,re .. llll rquc 

J•' ·I l['r, 11,· ,·o/lc,rwn). 

l'.1.: ., f, ', 7 

De·'"u/ ,,/ 1/,nnm/m our/lr. 

ankles.You can sometime catch a glimpse of th cloth th ir brocaded mroucls arc mad, 

of.The most traditional of thc:c \\Omen use the h/am, a \·cry large, C\'l'n massin.•, bro

caded silk belt as a cor -ct, and seem to b' the appurtenance of the ornament· them

:ch e rather than the other way around. Arabesque S\\ iris and ro. ettes echo all th way 

do\,n to their ornate lippers, pursuing one another along the fabric, the golden part 

of the trimmings and the belt , atop which the ·amc motifs arc repeated in ontinuous 

Yariations. The)· seem to have all been drawn in one swoop, with the. inglc trace of a 

line. Or rather, they sing with a ·inglc Yoicc, frenetically performing \Ocal exercises in 

exhilarating modulations. or do the ·e pretty women connict with their surround

ings; the same motifs may he can-eel, woven, or painted, and heaped together, just like 

OYerflowing garlands, atop cushions, chests, door· or ceilings. The choice of composi

tion and textures expresses a kind of art based on rhythm and abundance, to the extent 

that we could almost imagine these women as ornaments in the space that surrounds 

them. One thing is certain: these rather idle beauties primarily kept busy hy adorning 

themsekcs. 

Later on, traYcl stories became a motif on Moroccan costumes. In describing the 

\\·omen he encountered in the street, Marmol (1573) conjured up the image of'\·ery 

long, carefully folded calenrons, which they u:e to make their legs look pretty: because," 

he says, "their garments only reach halfway down their legs". Only a century later, 

women were forced to ,vear the haik under religious pressure. Some "Islamists" had al

ready started attacking the way women dressed, had locked up their bodies and con

trolled their mo,·emcnts. At the encl of the SC\'Cntcenth century, according to Louis 

XIV's ambassador Pidou de Saint Olon, "men wear o\·er their shirts jand over their 

doth calenrons which only reach down to their knecsJ a sleeYcless caftan or cloth coat 

in whatever colour they prefer; a silk scarf girds this coat. OH'r the caftan, which is on

ly buttoned down to the belt, they wear a hayquc, which is a piece of fabric made from 

,·cry fine white wool j ... J, which they use to cover their heads and bodies: they wrap 

it round and round, underneath and O\'er their arms, in the manner of the drapery of 

ancient figures." For WC'sterners, this drapery carried with it the imag<' of antiquity. 

Ihn Khaldun instead thought that caftans, these stitch-free garments, prcscrYcd the 

primiti\·e characteristics of Bedouin culture. While the shape of the slee\·cs and the 

length and width of the caftan haYc all yaricd in the course of time, the garment's es-

sential features haYe remained the same. 
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C:-11< 1.-nu,· rr.iJmcmnd/e en ,arin JurhC-'.,e 

di; It i;·,,ul(ur I l:Tl emrin• C\l tr,n-c11J/Ce 

Jtr, dt·,· f,I~ 11n·s: il'i.J~,rment unc rinere or 

,1 lfj,·m '{Ill J,•-,111,· Jes n1ru.iu.t sur le 

rl., rr ,n Cl .lc,, mJ rn 1r1<1n9lcs le lon9 du 

• rp ,1 JU f,. rJ J,, m.inchcs. 1rc>1s /191a9s 

ul1gnm1 f'cn.-oluu Cl Jes paurroun sur 

: ,Ult ,., 1.-n,qucur Ju rer cmem. 

l',l~•, 9-l-4~ 

/),rm/Ju />u,u. 

I h, rr,1,/,r,on,1/ c>111/i1 """ crc..,,cJ ,rnh 

Ju h.- ,,11111 mJJc ,,f ,•mrirc JJTCCTI silk anJ 

I C'f/l<l!Tl<'lll,·d 1rn/1 dnmn threads: 1htJ 
rm .1 //' 1,1,·n .inJ <ifrer r11.:r. 11hich ,h,1pc, 

< ,u.1I rlu'{IWU, tllCT 1hcfmmp1cce """ 
:r,nc.'I< Joun,hJTJ'i, crcatin9 i·an<lUS 

:r,Jngl,·, .ifon,1/ 1h,· .qmmcm ', /x,J_,1 dn.l 

,:Ieng 1hc ,/,·c1t· ,·J.'le.--ThT<-r ✓i,qzags 
:!« r 11, 1h.-rtt·,klrne ,mJ 1hc cJ9c., alon.<1 

1h, ,n11r,· lm<11h ,,f1hc B"rmcm. 

l'a,,,<1-l 9~ 

D.:, u I 1/ 1 h, l.u,1. 

Clothing trends ( or temporary fads) that cYoh-e<l in harem. "ere undoubted I) 

the result of the ff'ort that "omen made to cxpr s them cl\'es, and imitate and out

do other·. All this betrayc-cl the absolute need to stand out among ri, al. or in the midst 

of si tcr . It. eems as if these trend mostly concerned colour and fabric!>, however, it 

is clear that fashion was not a svstem like it is todav. This is particularlv true in the ca c 
J , , 

of Moroccans, who arc more assiduous than others in following the" him of Pari ian. 

and not seeming like provincial·. But c,·cn today caftan do not fully b long to the fash

ion world. They arc ituated some,Yhcre in the middle, between their enduring char

acteristics and the desire for renewal, bct,Yccn crafts and art, between clements bind

ing them to the past and the a\'ant-garde and last but not least between East rn and 

Western culture. In greater detail, caftans cannot be linked to fashion unlc. s they arc 

considered as haute couture: only a happy few arc able to enjoy the privilege of wear

ing a model bearing a famous label, a model that represents the work of a designer and 

is the result of an exceptional tradition. What we arc talking ahout is a handmade sar

torial treasure, crafted in ateliers in limited c1uantities, using the most valuable kinds of 

fabric. It is a perfectly finished work made by a group of specialised artisans, each of whom 

works on them speciflc techniques or details. But similarities lwtvvecn caftans and haute

couturc dresses do not just lie in ethnographic elements, nor the exceptional opulence 

that distinguishes their very restricted number of owners who take pride in them as if 

they were coats-of-arms. These t,Yo types of garment arc also comparable in that they 

were designed for the same glamorous cnYironment, and for their cost and the way 

they were made: they arc the stunning products of ateliers that belong to another era, 

the results of a manner of creation that combines classicism ,Yith im·cntion. Both kinds 

of clothing embody an aesthetic search, one that is both essential and coded and relates 

them closely to art. Consequently, just as for all truc art forms, they evoln· randomly, 

following a meandering road that leads them out of the stateliest salons into the streets 

and souks. o much so that, once dcconstructed and vaguely interpreted, at the end of 

a season or two, thev lose their aristocratic traits and become availabl 'to cvervonc-. Fi-
, J 

nally, one last point stresses their rarity, one that adds a touch of melancholy: the con-

stant warnings and refutations of their encroaching disappearance. The existence of 

these costumes can be as fleeting as t,Yi I ight. And more than e,·er in this age of mass cul

ture, high-tech and pretence, because of their magical, vestigial nature, they resemble 

a museum piece. 
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l >tin.1 ~.-, ~ . .Jfi~m tn 't!ffert1s Jc soic n·rr m01rc! 

rr,a,;il/r ,11 ,·c ( hhika ,·n.fil J'or ,·1 9uirlanJ<' 

J, ~!111/,1,-1,· , al cl or,m9e ; le, />or.ls soni 

rri. J,· /1,<VJ,,[< 1a1, et oran9.:. Le c'!fi,m 

: 1 t1-1rn1 ,Jc /,.,u, m, en r i5.511 <'I de ✓itF•'8s Jc 

,i/;ur, .1,<<>rllr.," lo <·hbika. 

l',l;.!<' 102- HH 

f>.r .. ii. 

1 >1111.t ,m,/ c,91,m in 1«11ercJ .9rccn 1ilk 

" rh•j 1111h li"/.1 chhika and a 9arl,md oj' 

qrcrn .iu,/ or,m,</<' foli,111.:: rhc edges are 

.,nl,./l1<h,J p·11h 9re,·n und or.ingc ,i9✓<19s. 

I he r<.1tr.m ,, ,·nh,mceJ wirli clorh hurwns 

,u:: "iYJ.'I' m c,,/our., 1har murch th.: 

, hh1ka. 

l'.l:,!1'' 102 lOJ 

/),1 •. 1/. 

Tamy Tazi is the creator of caftan couture, she h~ completely rcnc\, eel Moro · an cos 

tume. and turned them into prcciou: creation ·. Before her, in th 1960. , oth r'> had 

launched the modcrni ation mO\·ement.The path Tam) Ta'li ha. pur..,ued in her lifetime 

speak: for it:elf, however. he studied Philo. ophy and Literature in Granada after fol

lowing her father to pain and I orthern Morocco. I !er father \\ a Mar:hal Mczianc, a 

grC'at Rifain ,vho hone during his exceptional double military career on both ides of 

the trait. Her mother, FadelaAmor, was a dazzling beauty and the daughter of am 'm

ber of the Fes bourgeoisie in Mclilla who works in hi factory making military uniforms 

for Alfonso XIII's army. Adored hy her husband and with a whimsical nature, she rai ·ed 

her five daughters and three sons near the garrisons in a radically new. pirit: her daugh

ters participated in horse-riding competitions and went to unin·rsity. She herself mowd 

from one city to another, had a talent for gardening, and designed her own furniture 

and the plan for her home in Rabat. She experimented with painting, did knitting for 

the entire household, and adjusted as best she could to the paradoxical existence that 

hinged upon her husband's career. With no money of her own but in an honourable sit

uation, a Muslim in a Catholic country, and, "·hat is more, a determinedly Catholic 

one, she was, in some ways, in exile, but at the same time she managed to blC'nd in per

fectly with her surroundings. Although her place was next to the scat of power, she was 

neYertheless quite unlike the people around her: an outsider at first in Spain, she ex

perienced the same situation later on in Morocco, \Yhere shr returned once she was old

er, as someone \-',ho had liYed in European society. She frequently moved from one so

ciety to another, but was admired, protected and courted by the \\·ives of the ofncers 

under her husband's command; she \Yas sen<'d by a large number of helpers, scn·ants 

and orderlies. Was she inclined to bC' eccentric? If so, this trait must have been encour

aged by her status, both at home and away from home, in the cxccssiYcly ceremonious 

cnYironment typical of r<'giments, prefectures and ministries. When the family left 

Mel ilia, they moYcd to Madrid, passing through Valencia and some of the smaller towns 

in avarra, following the front line, before returning to Chaouen in Morocco. They 

spent nearly ten years in Larachc and in Ceuta. Ah.er crossing the Strait once more, 

they mO\·ed to La Coruna and then to Santa Cruz de Tenerifc, whrre Mc,iane took up 

a position a· Capitan general (a military governor whose job \\·as to over ·cc the Galicia 

and Canaries provinces).The family romance of this nomadic life, with chapters of war 

and peace and moving between cultures, is full of cYcntful episodes, including several 
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n, n ,-m/,/e en S<l!lll Ju<hc, .... · de sc,e. 

I J, 1,·. 1111< 1.-nue (<·<1/wn ,·r dfina/ Jc 

t'llrr 119,, hcrJic de fifa or,., "'"/Y cl 

':1' 11 ,·,JI,.-J.-B"mJN rolurc,.Jink, por de, 
r• I ar .. , bl,·11<. L.i cemwrc pre<mre 1m 

.: ·. covr,I •n11,. I c c'!fian £'<I p.irt"ouru de 

/,c .r n, rr.i,lm,mncl< Je pc1s.<cmcmerie. 

.'l, Ul : n,/1,a f.-t1tlcc I um pr11w}. 

! a unu, J,· ,q-;11,h,· . .-11 wrin Juchessc Jc sou· 

ulcur ru/,1,. rr,·,mr,· ,me dfin,1 mec un 

~•t 1n Jt-. u.q,.--s ct h~n1rgeo1n cxecutt: auJil 
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tragic ones. Thi. uprooted existence had a po\\crful but al ·o fruitful ell'. ct on Tam) 

Tazi: she was able to distance herself from social norms to the extent that she remain d 

uncla · iHable. In thi. po ·ition of power . he was all the more- able to remain open to 

other and to change. "\Ve li,cd exclusiYely within the family, under my father'. pro

tection. Back then", she saYs, "I \\a.S air ,adv designing mv own clothes: a ,·oung 1>rc-t-
., ., t...:: ; ., ' 

ty milliner came nearly eYery day to drc. someone, to mend clothing or cut out pat 

terns. I sat bY her side and ,,-c ewed my clrcs c · with the fabric we bought b, the kilo 
J ., C ~ 

at thC' time". 

When Morocco gained its independence, the family ,vent back to Rabat.TamyTazi 

settled in Casablanca after she married JalilTazi, a young businessman who had just ar 

riYed from France. Once more, her enYironment and cultural point of reference 

changed.The city still bustled with nationalist ferYour but French remained its spoken 

language and society remained tied to Parisian trends and fashions.Tamy Tazi was pres

ident of a horse-riding club, she traYelled (notably to Japan, a country that mack a 

strong impression on her), read extensiYcly (Moroccan and Spanish history, American 

literature, current affairs), raised her three children, and led the carefree and cos

mopolitan life of the 1960s. Back then, l09ue magazine acknowledged her as one of the 

mo.st elegant ,Yo men of her generation. Tamy Tazi neYer had a muse to inspire her, like 

other great designers, she simply dressed well and looked wonderful in her clothes. She 

studied clothes patterns using herself as a model and delighted in eeking her own per

sonal tyle. In a nutshell, she created her own persona with a blend of precision and in

sight that allowed her natural beauty to emerge. Her strength was based on intelli

gence and character, on the desire to fashion herself with her own hands. Her aesthetic 

Hair was apparent in her homes and looks and prompted her friends to ask her to dress 

them. She started out by dressing women who were- members of Europe's high soci

ety, ,Yomen who were enchanted by the mixture of Oriental and trendy clements they 

found in her Ych·ct, jersey or wool apparel. I Icnce, her career began with the- free

dom and high standards l)·pical of great amateurs. Fernando Sanchez, a ev,· York de

signer ,Yith a passion for Morocco, encouraged her. She fashioned caftans, sarouafs, 

Moroccan coats and sefhams (hooded capes), and was immediately :uccessful. In 1977, 

she purchasC'd the Joste fashion house, the only haute couture maison in the country, 

founded by Josette Achille, where Couture and Pret-a-porter creations by YYcs Saint 

Laurent and Christian Dior were exhibited. The most beautiful dresses designed by 
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On the n9/ir, Jew,/. 
these creators during those glorious years were reproduce-cl with extreme care: out

lying towns always striYe to do their best. Josette Ferbos' arriYal in the compan)· in 

1981 was an important moment.This energetic and c-xpcrienced ,,·oman from Bordeaux 

took oyer the management of Jostc as ,veil as o{Tamy Collections, the caftan brand. he 

completed the atelier's transformation by stressing the importance of the finishings. 

The two maisons undc-r the same roof and under the same management stron: for ex

cellence: on one sick, once the fashion house had abandoned Dior, were YYes Saint 

Laurent's splendid creations; on the other were caftans, which became increasingly 

refined as research and sophistication grew. Tamy Tazi became friends ,Yith Y ,-cs Saint 

Laurent and Pierre Berge, two people known for their love of Morocco. When Y ,·cs .'aint 

Laurent died, she left his brand aside to dedicate herself entire Iv to Tamy Collections. J ; 
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Ttmue (cm11po~u J' une dhna a d u 
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Je Jem,·lle 1·eT1e pour soul19na le 
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Ensembh· comroscd oj a dfina and 
B"IJ lac,•. Inc dfina I J,-.rJT.J(~ II r 
ma.item crafted embroidery a.fJ,ud 
9r.:m lua c1pphquc,· 10 empha ,re ti= 
On th,· rillh'. dew,/. 

Josette Ferbos passed a,Yay after a sudden illness in 2009. This book is a tribute to her 

loyalty and to the workshop she has long time led. 

ThusTamyTazi launched caftan-couture by succcs fully combining \'arious clements 

from t,vo different traditions. One of these, the Moroccan tradition, had until then 

only undergone limited change : there were small regional differences (although Fes 

is the town that set the tone in the middle-class areas), and caftans had only under

gone a few minor transformations in cut and choice of colour. People had no desire for 

nc\\· things, they wanted authentic high-quality, thoroughly handcrafted creations. 

TamyTazi's work broke away from the past, and, most importantly, it achic\'cd a great 

deal. What became no longer possible? What did her modern approach reject and look 

down on?What did the rules of good taste forbi<l?Thcy forbade frills, beads, sequins 
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and other adornments, such as gilded decorations, execs ivc 9uantiti oft\\ istecl 

thread. and braids (mo t braid were imported; they wer' original!) de ·tin d for the 

chasubles worn by priests, but skipped ironicall) enough from Church to I la rem, 

from one "sacred" environment to the other). Kitsch and trink t., which omc Ori

ental people were only too fond of, were therefore banned. These either tood for 

fast-earned wealth or, in more ancient lands, were as ociated with decadence. In any 

case, they had to be relinquished. Once the constraints imposed by a tyrannical tradi

tion arc ousted, all limits disappear, excess asserts itself, including in terms of zeal 

and virtuosity.TamyTazi also discarded heavy and semi-stiff fabrics and the thick bulky 

apparel typical of the past since women's figures had become limmer; similarly, the 

overly rigid s9uarc cut was jettisoned as the shape needed to be adjusted to suit the 

figures of young, lively, emancipated ·women, to set them off triumphally. Some of 

her caftans vvere inspired by Ottoman culture or include clements reminiscent of the 

fashion of Yves Saint Laurent. Distinguishing features were their splendour and glam

our, making them the ultimate costume. However, the original design of the garment 

was usually kept in its purest form, andTamyTazi had to take care not to distort it by 

randomly adding on eclectic postmodern features, a common occurrence nowadays. 

Tradition supplies a stock of specific traits, offering components that anyone can toy 

with and interpret. The rules of the game arc strict and designers must be careful to 

use their creativity within the limits: a caftan must remain a caftan and not be trans

formed into a singer's dress or Viennese ball-gown, despite the fact that by doing so 

it can make the dreams of a pretty dcbutante blossom. 

In Tamy Tazi's hands, this Moroccan garment receives a balance of proportions and 

harmony that flatters the body in a particular way, in a style all her own and follow

ing the unwritten laws of Couture. She never uses gratuitous or apparently liberating 

features, nor inappropriate fancies. Respect for the caftan's geometrical nature pre

serves its true cultural identity and meaning, and acts as a bulwark against the ex

travagance of fashion, customer fads, and all the whims ancl fancies individuals ding 

to. Designed byTamyTazi, a Moroccan jacket made from cashmere, cut close to the 

body, ,vith round sleeves and which comes with a waistcoat in the same style, becomes 

a garment that is both luxurious and comfortable. The outfit originally worn by sailors 

from Rabat or Sale has been completely softened, eliminating all the braid and gold 
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and the ·tarchy look that ga,·c it the look typical of the Turkish militia. Another gar

ment, made of black Yc-1\'ct, re. emblc .. omcthing between an e\·ening coat and a ,hort 

caftan (reaching halfway down the leg:), which people used to \\Car in the pa,t: the 

cut is . lightly flared, and the closure· made from large cords matched by trimmings 

(kittane, c!Jfrate and bhblace) turn the tylc of the garment into <;omething extreme I) on 

temporary. At times the caftan is implv suggested by the cut, with hardlv any cm-
.,, ., ,; ., J 

bcllishmcnts at all, as if it were enough to apply a few of the caftan's most subtle idcn-

tifi·ing traits on the lace or sari fabric it i · made of to render full ju'iticc to the outfit. 

HoweYcr, the opposite is equally true: other garments arc exalted by Ycry colourful 

needlework or embroidery coupled with drawn-thread hemstitching that either adorn. 

the front or runs along the costume's entire length in golden and silYcr borders of 

embroidery. Throughout her long and inspired career, Tamy Tazi has explored many op

tions to satisfy the need for elegance. The quality of manufacture can certainly be mea

sured bv the attention paid to the finishing as \veil as to the many inYisible or barely 
,/ ,/ ✓ 

Yisiblc details that make a difference. These details enable us to discoYer the secrets of 

haute couture production: for example, they may consist of skilfully created hems 

used to attach embroidered lace, festoons that either haYe slightly frayed edges or that 

arc delicately exalted by hemstitching; handmade buttons that arc either Ycry small or 

the size of peas, just as the Ottomans liked to \Year them. The care that goes into cal

culating the embroidery required, and into symmetrically matching the features from 

one side to the other, is cYi<lent: for instance, a lining that barely pecks through dif

ferent panels becomes of essential importance: it is a Hash of silk on the other side of 

an astonishingly light piece of cloth; it is a contrast created by a 10\-ely hue against a par

tial facing or lining that is casually rcYcalcd by the motion of the body. 

The choice of fabric is crucial and the spectrum \·cry wide, although it is becoming 

progressively reduced, like haute couture itself. In the past, people in Fes used \,ool fab

rics, festh-c brocades and lampas woyen \\·ith gold. Even then people did not hesitate 

to import. ilk from Lyon or to use the finest upholstery textiles for making their caf

tans. DAnas \\·ere made out of muslin or cotton Yoile, in hues of white or iYOr\". They con--:_;• ., ., 

ccalcd the body's ·hape by wrapping it with an extra layer. Their transparency muted 

the shades and the brightnc. s of the gold, as if, among other things, it \Yere also neces

sary to conceal one's ,Ycalth; as if no one should eyer reYeal eYerything immediately, but 
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layer. Tamy Ta,ri 's clfina docs not act as a \'eil, it becomes a redundant acces ory who c 

function i to exalt the bod); all that remain of its traditional aspects is it "sign". Or 

perhaps, by placing emphasis on it, Tamy Ta,ri ha· upended its original purpo ·c and 

now uS<'S it to Hatter a woman' sensuality. The fabrics sh' choo ·e with this in mind 

arc remarkably fluid and light. They arc both traditionally opulent and at the sam, 

time mancllously flc-xible; when they arc placed together they neither thicken nor cru ·h 

the silhouette; rather, they purify it. It ,,as thanks to Jostc that TamyTazi \\a· able to 

have access to the rarest fabrics: she could choose duchessc satin, the fine t lace· (they 

were eventually doubled with tulle for greater strength), silk, cashmere veils, moire 

crepes and taffetas, she could take her pick from all of the dazzling pieces of fabric or 

prints that the last great European manufacturers create for haute couture.They sen-e 

the fashion world from one season to the next and look a if thcv had nc\'cr been al'-, 

fectcd by the upheavals of the modern age: they embody time regained, of 9ranJes 

soirees in Venice, durhars held to honour maharajas, and princely halls. These fabrics con

fer on the caftans a blend of magnificence and sensuality that ha ahvays been attrib

uted to the Orient and which now makes its reappearance, in doing so rcvh'ing a lost 

imaginatiYe uniYerse. Is there anyone in Morocco or Europe who still remember that 

muslin comes from Mosul in Iraq, or that damasks were created in Syria? It is for the 

designer to dra\-v attention to these fabrics in return. Like a mc-dicval illumination, the 

embroidery along the edge- of the fabric both attracts and distracts the eye. The style 

of the cut works the same way: and all that is needed is a simple cut to C'xalt these ex

traonlinary fabrics. Moreover, these outfits are always accompanied by large brocad

ed shawls, making the final result c,·en more elaborate. A red and golden yellow en

semble displayed during the Moroccan clothing exhibition organised by the Saint Lau

rent Foundation (2008) included two pieces of silk muslin and a sefham, made of daz

zling brocade to match. The examples arc many: a "butterfly caftan" made of silk or

ganza decorated ,,·ith nporous floral motifs that look as if they had been painted with 

watercolours; or an outfit cut from a sari of ivory white and golden silk, in a sump

tuous yet at the same time sober style, a piece that could easily seem as though it ha<l 

just leapt out of a Mughal court. 

Oh\'iously, there arc different caftans for each season, and some arc meant for less 

lavish oc:ca ·ions: they ha,·e no ,ij1na and arc made ,,·ith fabrics that are less imposing 

and better suited to cYervday lifr. Silk \'eh·et, wool 1·ersc\'s for the winter, silk hour-
✓ J ; 
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rcttc and linen for the. ummer. And cotton, though in mall er quantili becau. it creas

e . In particular, TamyTazi u e indigo or light-blue cotton ,·eil and figured cotton, 

as ,..,·orn by the people of the ahara. Wh n caftan arc worn without ijinas ( om thing 

that no properly educated woman would have dared to do in the pa ·t), they bccom 

less solemn, more similar to indoor-wear, long and comfortable. They arc both el -

gant and, though not for everyday, easy to wear. They arc giYcn a more refined air by 

zwaq, liYely colourful arabesques that dance the length of the braid. Through these 

simple garments the modernity of the approach is app1·cciated. 

As a general rule, each kjnd of embroidery exalts a specific kind of fabric. Tamy Tazi 

inYests her creative efforts especially in that area, by exploring new patterns for the 

braids and silk cords, and in the choice of colours that v,ill complete a costume and 

turn it into something unique. Moroccan light has inspired a number of great colourists 

(Matisse and Saint-Laurent, just to mention two of the most famous in their respec

tive fields). This country is among the Ycry few to have developed a culture truly 

based on colour. A simple dip into the souks vvill convince anybody of the existence 

of this talent, one that clsc·wherc, and more specifica!Iy in the Western world, is be

coming increasingly rare. One can never lament enough how impoverished colours 

have become in Europe OYcr the last few decades. And, as philosophers claim, in the 

same way that we arc ignorant of the true capabilities of the human body, ,vc are al

so unaware of the power that colour can exert: how its vibrations affect our cells and 

our dreams (Hindus arc convinced of this), how it extends into the cosmos, and the 

kind of correlation it has with the other senses. Lastly, nobody knmvs the effects of 

the lack of colour. Global commodification has damaged this essential aspect of the 

visible. The rule of black in the fashion world accompanies this process, and has fur

ther encouraged this general loss of energy. Streets in Paris and other capital have 

plunged into greyish uniformity. owadays we arc obliged to visit museums, flo-v,·er

markcts or have access to luxury products to find a nice shade of crimson, Neapoli

tan yellow, pure indigo, "tender pink", "opal" or "sombre iris", all these "little clouds, 

exquisitely coloured" in Proust's description of Odette's and Albertine's dresses. 

Given this situation, Morocco could offer a source of regeneration. Undoubtedly, 

Yves Saint Laurent's dazzling discoveries in the world of colour partly owe their bold

ness an<l elegance to his visits to Marrakesh (Majorelle blue speckled with different 
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hades of ochre, purple, and the a. h-green of it famou gardens). On thing i ccr 

tain, he encouraged Tamy Tazi' penchant for li,·ely colour· and unu ual combina

tions. It was he who upported her pur uit.. he mastered this complex skill in a. p -

cial way; it is the kind of ·kill that can enhance a motif, it can make fabrics ing, make 

a theme whirl, sugge ·t the accents ofa pattern, or introduce new contra. ting and li,c-

ly features. All the more so since the range of embroidery threads ·he u c i ex

tremely Yaried: Tamy Tazi can choose from an astonishing colour chart; the bright-

-I • 
I 

ness of the silk only makes the hues eYen more daz'lling. She explains: "I aYoid tone 

on tone and monochrome techniques. I tend to choose bold colours. Moroccans I 
aren't especially fond of beige, brown, grey or khaki, all those dull hues. I prepare my 

spools or my recd bits, I play with the four offive tones I need, and whenever I han· 

any doubts, something that rarely happens, I ha,·e a fc-\\· embroidc-ry samples put to-

gether". 

In ateliers, embroidery is entrusted to women. Men instead dedicate their time to 

the zwaq and to that alone, as is the tradition. They arc also entrusted \Yith fastc-ning 

the ififat and the c!Jirat, laces that the \\'Omen wca\'e with silk threac1s. The threads are 

preYiously wound on terraces, in empty spaces large enough for this operation to be 

carried out. Why the gender-based diYision of tasks? Perhaps the simplest explana

tion is that in the past women worked indoors while men Wl're able to work outdoors, 

thus men were the ones who receiYed the orders and decided which motif should be 

used to please a client. Most of the caftan's trimmings were zwaq, and sometimes tcir/. 

n'ta' a kind of decoration also found on leather but the-re arc no embroideries 

strictly speaking, or lace (chbika), or the drawn threads introduced byTamyTazi. In

terestingly, women did not embroider their caftans in the past. Instead, they used 

their skills to decorate the articles in their trousseaus: they embroidered hangings, 

placemats and other furnishings, or acccssoric-s like ,·cils, scarves and bath-towel., all 

of which they only used once, on their wedding day. They decorated handkerchiefs 

for henna, or the belts belonging to their fiancc's sarouals, but hardly ner their own 

caftans: this task ,•,as handed o,·cr to artisans. In short, they embroidered eYerything 

except the garment they wore mo t often. Docs this confirm the idea that the costume 

was originally meant to be used by men? Is it another sign of the social conscn·atism 

typical of Sunni lands?Thc question has yet to he answered. 
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Tamy Tazi has inYoh-cd herself in this art through the medium of the caftan. Bringing 

these different fields together is in itself a small reYolution. This way, caftans become 

creative objects in themselves: they represent a specific style, a special kind of resear h. 

At the same time, they remain closely connected to tradition, a fact that rc,·eal their 

fundamental Yalue and versatility. TamyTazi draws from a highly diversified heritage, a 

world that modern Yalues haYe come to threaten ovrr the course of the last three or !'our 

decades. She unearths and develops techniques that haYe either bren forgotten or arc 

on the verge of being forgotten. Through her interprctatiYc skills, shr brings back to life 

an assortment of expressions that young emancipated women either consider unim

portant or outmoded. What's more, she restores vitality and elegance to this cultural 

language. In her combination of embroidery and clothing, she exalts this form of art an<l 

places it under the spotlight, kindling ·women's enthusiasm for the ,York that both lay 

at the heart of their grandmothers' liYcs and decorated their homes. Tamy Tazi estab

lishes a connection between women's work and their bodies, creating a harmonious '-' 

balance based on awareness and sensuality. This kind of reconnecting process is not sim

ply important from a symbolic point of Yiew, it possesses a founding value in caftan-cou

ture; the array of possible choices expands, colours and drawings become more com

plex, imagination can roam freely. OeYelopcd and taking a ,Yide rnricty of forms, 

whether hemstitched, cut out or applied, motifs that v,·ere preYiously only used as con

tours arc liberated, brilliantly designed and change the style of the garment. The skills 

that created them make them stand out: they arc like a signature. 

Women today arc unaware of the fact that the pretty stylised floral bouquets decorat

ing their caftans arc borrowed from the tenchj'a, a pieces of cloth that women from 

Tctouan used to cover mirrors with the purpose of hiding them during grand celebra

tions, thus preventing them from reflecting curses or attracting the e\"il eye. Similarly, 

most women do not knO\Y that the apparently modern type of embroidery that uses the 

asymmetrical buttonhole stitch actually belongs to the Je,-vish tradition (as it had fall

en by the wayside, the atelier ha<l to make e,·ery effort to reconstruct the original 

stitch). Or they arc unaware that a pattern decorated with coloured pompoms is em

broidered just like the djellabas belonging to the men liYing in the Rif. How can they be 

expected to connect a zwaq garland with a fine leather binding or, alternatiYcly, a new 

interpretation of a leafy motif oYer a painted wooden door? Who, except a few clever 
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arti an , pay· any att ntion to th wirl and t ndriL follo\\'ing their \\'inding harmo

niou. path? Tamy Ta;ti is well ac9uaintcd \\'ith Moroccan Taft ·man ·hip, and textile 

e\ n better. Through mile rc:carch he ha a. em bled a beautiful collection of cm

broidcric and \\·cavings. Oft n exhibited in Europe (at the lnstitut du Mondc Arab in 

Pari in 1996 in particular), this en cmble of ancient pieces ha help d her to become 

familiar \\'ith all of the regional variation . Most of them (embroidery styles originat

ing in. ale, Mekncs, Tctouan, Chcfchaoucn, Rabat and, to a smaller extent, from Fcs: 

the latter style has become more commonplace in the course of time) may be found on 

certain caftan : they arc combined with new colour and materials and interpreted in 

different ways. In particular,TamyTazi has reintroduced the chbika, which she fre9uently 

u cs. This \\·as originally a strip of needle knots that discreetly adorned the thin white 

edging of shirt collars or front-pieces seen in certain gandouras ( another type of garment 

worn only by men), a discreet ornament used only on men's clothing. At first, TamyTazi 

combined it on caftans made from fabrics so fine that they arc unsuited to the applica

tion of embroidery. The tC'chnique (a lace, and not a crocheted strip, which is the com

mon belief) became increasingly refined until it became the maison's trademark: mar

Ycllous golden lacework and nettings of flowers and leaves that repeat the printed mo

tif<; found on the fabrics, such as irises, wisterias, acanthuse. and autumn leaves. l\'et

tings capture exquisite figures: arabcs9ues, herringbone patterns, coloured nugg<'ts, in

terlacing and waves that support the cloth and may be attached with rows of colour<'d 

picot stitches. The embroidery becomes increasingly refin<'d, increasingly hard to cre

ate: it is a threaded line transfigured by openwork, delicate motifs and filigree. "When 

I have to create a new embroidery pattern", TamyTazi explains, "I begin by examining 

my documentation: I usually find a source of inspiration by exploring Moroccan crafts

manship, or Ottoman culture, or sometimes Japanese and In<lian culture (from which 

I developed my ovrn version of the bothe, for instance). I trawl through African culture 

more rarely. I interpret these clements and adapt them to my own needs: my tentative 

search may last for months, with a constant back and forth between me and the atelier. 

I haYc to take into account the constraints imposed by the repetition of the pattern, 

the nature of the fabric and the angles. I choose my colours and reproduce them on pa

per before handing the drawing over to be photocopied. An embroiderer will need 

three months' \\·ork, no less, to create the almost ten metre-long embroidery strip 

needed to complete an outfit (a caftan-ijlna ensemble)". 
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A young woman arriYes he itatingly atTamyTa7i' maison de couture, led there by her 

grandmother. T\',·cnty years of age at mo. t, in jean , h has certainly ne\'er worn a 

traditional caftan, much less a ceremonial caftan. he is .oon to be married, a mod

ern fianccc: there' no whispering, no fear, although he docs appear to be ju ta bit 

lost in thought. She doesn't speak. Her grandmother, a woman in her fifties and a reg

ular customer at the maison, fills the silence compliments, cager phrases, fluttering 

hands that burn with impatience. A few months ago she picked out silk brocade with 

a white background and a matching chbika for her grand-daughter, who still has not 

seen the dazzling piece that is meant for her, which is draped on a mannequin and still 

concealed by a white cm·er. 'he is obviously reluctant to face all the ceremonial tra

ditions typical of weddings, docs not haYc the slightest idea what this important ritu

al means, and certainly docs not knovv how to wear this rcstricth-e garment. What she 

imagines is a pharaonic costume covered \Yith pearls and emeralds, entrapping her 

like a box. She is certainly dreading the moment of the hieratic pose she will have to 

adopt, one that will place her at the centre of everyone's attention and expectations, 

and mark the most important moment of the ceremony and, supposedly, her life. 

Maybe \vhat she really loves is the idea of it all, not the event itself, like all those peo

ple who prefer to indulge in flights of fancy rather than making their wishes come 

true. Or she might be one of the girls of her generation who dream of a Viennese ball 

gown. As it is, she must conform to tradition, and she docs not go about it graceful

ly. But her eyes reveal what is concealed by her silence. The v-cil is raised and she is pre

sented with her outfit: an apparition, splashed with gold and sil\'er, an Oriental talc 

recounted by moonlight. She is stunned. Then, caught up b)· it all, she amuses herself' 

·with the details (the zipper under the buttons that ,viii make it easier to put the dress 

on) before slipping it on. They lead her before a large mirror. When she look into it, 

she docs not recognise herself, and, \Yithout a word, she starts dancing, dancing .... 
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